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A wOAfANOF DISJOINTED THO I '0 1IT

'Tint Mood of the rocrtyrft is Mie hpp(1 of the
Church." The flattering unction of nmrtyr-do- m

is too Hoothing to a dintrcHnpd or tlis-tort-

spirit to 1e olmtinately, or even mildly,

thrust aside. Ever since the proverb first

gained general acceptation, it haw been heard
on the lips of thousand who would not give a
Htraw to nter the kingdom of heaven unless
they could enter it in a Htate of mutilation,
either literally, as when torn limb from limb
by the enemies of the true faith, or meta-

phorically, as when they are afflicted with all
manner of evils quite beyond the endurance
of any class of mortals save veritable martyrs.
Every "teacher of disjointed thinking"' in
matters of religion, and every disjointed
teacher of the truth, has entered
with zeal upon crooked, forbid-

den, or unusual paths mainly through
the inspiration of a yearning for martyrdom,
actual or metaphorical. The world at largo
relishes sensations of every degree. A man
may pass a hundred dogs on the street with-

out deigning to notice any one of them, pro-

vided always that each one of the hundred
trote along on all fours, as it was intended
that dogs should do. But a hundred men
will fetay their pace to contemplate a dog
standing erect, like one of themselves, and
trutting about on his hindmost legs alone.
So a hundred sturdy masculine divines may
lay down the law and expound the prophets
to empty pews, while the apparition of a deli-

cate woman in the pulpit will draw together
the good, the bad and the indifferent, tho
well-dresse- d habitual church-goer- s and the
rag-ta- g and bob-ta- il of humanity as well.

The widow Van Cott is one of those ano-

malous and disjointed creatures, and, as a
matter of course, she has succeeded in draw-

ing a crowd. The people of Philadelphia, it
is true, are yot strangers to her face, but she
has repeatedly of late appeared in the pulpits of
New York, and gone through the entire
programme, from" the first lesson to tho dox-olog- y.

By some crook in the machinery of
the Methodist Church, she has secured a
license as a "local preacher," and under this
sanction has insisted upon her right to pro-

claim the glad tidings to all who might choose
to listen to them when coming from her lips.
But, in a recent sermon, she complained of
the reception she had encountered. Not that
the world has refused to listen to her, for
such has not been the case; but she has en-

countered scorn and contempt since she began
to preach, and she therefore lays the flat-

tering unction of a foretaste of martyrdom to
her soul. And, as might be anticipated, she
finds the sensation rather agreeable than
otherwise. She declares stoutly that she
"could stand it all," and moreover that she is
' 'proud of her sex" certainly both very pardon-
able and commendable traits. When a
woman loses her pride in her sex, she is very
far gone; and when she finds the world too
much for her and sinks into despair she is
certainly to be pitied, for the mistake she has
made in challenging the (worn and contempt
of the world, if not for the very burden of
her woes.

But the widow Van Cott professes to be
called to the work, and inquires pathetically
if it would not be sinful for her to refuse to
listen to the call. "If," Bhe asks, "a man by
exercising his talents and the streugth that
God has given him can bring souls from
darkness into the light, why should not the
woman strive to increase the army of the
Lord by engaging in the same labor when
she feels she has been called to do it?"
In further support of her position,
she recounts the history of the women who
figured bo nobly and prominently in tho
closing scenes of the great tragedy which is
made the foundation of our faith, and cites
the unquestioned fact that none of them were
rebuked for being out of their appropriate
place. She neglects, however, to recall the
circumstance that each one of these women
was called to the simple work of quiet and
unobtrusive ministrations, and that from
the ranks of their sturdier mates the apostles
were exclusively selected. If the disposition
of the two sexes made by the Founder of the
Christian faith in the work of evangelization
goes for aught, it certainly establishes the fact
that at the outset a clear distinction
was made between them, and each was
assigned to a particular sphere, in
strict harmony with its qualities of
head, heart, . and limb. With a

exceptions, this distinction has
been maintained by all branches of the Church
from that day to this; and although it may

have been reserved for the widow Van Colt,
Miss Olympia Brown, and a few other choice

spirits of these latter days, to discover that
the Church during all this time has been sys-

tematically depriving herself of the use of a

frttktid element of strength and a powerful
pon of aggression, it is barely possible,

v Htihiuit, that the practice of eighteen cen-lu- ri

goes some lengths towards rebutting
tho presumption. In short, we fear that the

idow Van Colt iH but a counterpart of tho
erratic Anna E. Dickenson and the irrepressi
ble Doctress Mary E. Walker. The elevation
of their sex will give them all work enough
for the period of their natural lives; but if
their passion for notoriety and quasi martyr
Cora is too overpowering, they will one and ull
give up the ghost before, their true work is
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Tin--; INDIAK MA 88A CUES. '

Dunrwo the cold weather there 1b no trouble
whatever with the savages on the plains, and
they are only too glad to accept of shelter,
food, and clothing, and to make any number
of promises of good behavior. As soon as the
warm weather sets in, however, the thirst for
blood begins to excite them. They slink away
from the custody of the Government officers,
and so long as they can obtain subsistence for
themselves and their horses, they defy the
military, and slaughter men, women, and
children in the detached settlements with
perfect impunity. The latest accounts of the
massacres by these savages are more horrible
than anything in thabJino that has been lately
related. The tongues and hearts were cut out
of the dead bodies, the calves of the legs slit
down and tied under the shoes, pieces of flesh
cut from the backs, pieces of telegraph wire
stuck into the bodies, ears cut off and heads
scalped, with othe..disgusting performances
of like character.

That the Quakers, with their peace policy,
will ever be able to do anything with such
brutes ns these is extremely doubtful, and
while we are perfectly willing that any policy
rather than that which has been adopted here-
tofore should be tried, it cannot be denied
that the prospects of success from tho endea-
vors of the Quakers are greatly circumscribed
by the limitations which have been imposed
upon them. It is to be feared, moreover, that
the Quaker plan of settling the Indian diffi-

culties is based upon a sentimental idea of
the Indian character, which is as mythical as
thefftmous treaty of "William Penn, no record of
which exists beyond the very vaguest tradi-
tion. The genuine savage of the Western
plains is a very unsentimental being, and all
experience shows that nothing but a very
decided policy will answer in dealing with
him. Matters have now come to such a pass,
and the alternative ought to bo presented to
Mr. Lo to settle down and become a decent,
hard-workin- g citizen, or to submit to extermi-
nation.

For the present condition of affairs the
United States Senate is directly responsible,
and it should be forced upon the minds of the
members of that body that tho people will
hold them individually responsible for the
Indian outrages in the future. This is tho
only way to strike at the root of tho whole
trouble. By refusing to transfer the Indian
Bureau to the "War Department, the Senate
tacitly gave its endorsement to all the vil-loni- es

of tho agents, and became a participant
in their crimes. It is well known that tho re-

fusal of the Senate to accede to a reform in
this instance was due to the fact that it would
throw a largo number of tho personal friends
and appointees of Senators out of office.
The Indian agents almost openly acknowledge
that they accept the positions for the sake of
plunder, and of the two tho Sena-
tors who support them are the
greater criminals. Hitherto the Senate has
escaped with very mild censure, but if such
outrages as those which are now being perpe-
trated by the savages are continued, tho
"upper house" should be made to feel the
weight of public indignation; and every
Senator who makes an effort to support the
present villainous system, or who will not give
his voice and vote for a total abandonment of
the Indian Bureau as it is constituted at pre
sent, and tho inauguration of a radical and
complete reform in the method of dealing
with the savages, should be held up as a mark
for public indignation and contempt. Decided
and positive action is needed on the part of
the press and public, and it is the United
States Senators that need to be brought to
terms fur more than the brutal red-skin- s,

whose bloody performances are but the natu
ral result of a corrupt policy that has its main
support in the National Capitol.

THE ECUMENICAL COUNCIL.
As the time for the meeting of the Ecumeni-
cal Council approaches, public attention is the
more attracted to the movement. The invita-
tion of Pius IX to other denominations to aid
in its deliberations, although startling and
suggestive, has already been positively de
clined by the majority of those to whom the
appeal was made, while some have treated it
with marked respect, and seem to be actuated
by an earnest desire to with him
in a union of the Churches. A number of
the Greek and Armenian prelates manifested
a disposition to attend, but their Patriarchs
refused to heed the call of the Pope, and
consequently none but that portion of the
Eastern Sees already attached to the Latin
Church can do so. The Jansenist Bishops of
Holland, who have, since tho condemnation
of their founder, been separated from Rome,
and yet always appealing to the decision of a
General Council, will undoubtedly accept the
invitation. This will excite some speculation
as to the result of their presence. It will
revive the memories of two centuries ago,
when Jansenius wrote the Augustinus of
his successors Arnaud and Saint Cyran of the
keen sarcasm of Blaise rascal, their defender

of Mere Angelique and the community at
Port Royal, whose blameless and pious lives,
and earnest advocacy of the new interpreta-
tion of the writings of St. Augustine, chal-
lenged, for tho time, the admiration of nearly
all Europe, and threatened the destruction of
Ultramontanism.

But the sessions of tho Council are to be
held with closed doors, and there will bo no
publication of its debates, and a revival of the
war with Jansenism cannot take place, for the
voices of five or six Hollanders among four
hundred ecclesiastics from all parts of the
world will be entirely lost, and the "bull" of
Innocent X, declaring heretical what he
termed the "five propositions", be certainly
confirmed. Tho Bishops from Holland will
probably yield, for they now acknowledge tho
infallibility of Hiich a Council; and in that case
Jansenism will cease forever. It is possible,
however, that they may refuse to abide by the
decision, and remain with their flock of one
thousand souls, a separate communion as
heretofore.

Many predict a great diversity of opinion,
and, (in early disruption of tlio conclave, ajjd

it is asserted that the Tope already regret
having ordered the Convocation, and intends
postponing it indefinitely.

But, on the other hand, it in evident that
all the necessary preparations for the meeting
are being made. One of the largest chapels
of St. Peter's, capable of holding three thou-
sand persons, is being fitted tip, and the dif-
ferent commissions for the arrangement of
the Council have been appointed, and every
thing appears to move on uninterruptedly.
A chronicle of matters relative to the future
Council is regularly published at the office of
the Civilta Cattolica, in Borne.

The question as to the eligibility of bishops
who have n dioceses, or are only coadjutor.-- ,
has not yet been decided. Such prelates, as
is well known, hold titles to extinct Sees in
partibvs injidclium, and are vicars apostolic
in missionary districts. It is not likely that
they w ill be excluded, for the ability, learning,
and piety of a majority of these bishops will
add much to the intellectual strength of the
Council. Contrary to the usual practice on
such occasions, no representatives of the
crowned heads of Europe will have a voice in
the discussions, or even be permitted to at-

tend. It is supposed that its sessious w ill not
continue for more than a year, for there are
no questions that demand the same attention
and careful examination as those discussed by
the Tridentine Council, which convened in
l"4.r, and by different prorogations was pro-
tracted until 1.1;:i, during which time five
successive Popes reigned at the Vatican. It
confirmed and established the decisions made
by the previous Councils of many centuries.
No new dogmas, it is believed by those most
familiar w ith the spirit of the present Roman
Catholic hierarchy, will be proposed, although
some of tho doctrines heretofore generally
believed and undoubtedly held by the Church
will probably be defined, and more strict in-

junctions given to tho people as to the reli-

gions training of youth, and demanding a
purification of the moral atmosphere of the
ngc

THE EXPENSES OF COLLECTORS
A NI) A SSESSOllS.

One of the tasks devolving upon the present
administration is the stoppage of the various
leaks in the Government offices by which tho
money of tho people is diverted from tho
Treasury and put into the pockets of office-

holders and hangers-on- . It is not to be hoped
or expected that the utmost vigilance will
succeed in discovering all the swindles that
are perpetrated, but much can be done, and
we are glad to seo that the effort is being
made.

A committee has been appointed by the
Treasury Department, to consist of three
clerks from the offices of the Fifth Auditor,
and the First Comptroller of the Treasury
and the Commissioner of Internal Revenue,
for the purpose of establishing a uniform sys-

tem of allowances for rent, offices, and other
necessary expenses of collectors and assessors
of internal revenue.

It is said that some of the charges made for
office rent are most extortionate, and clearly
out of ull proportion with what ought to be
the legitimate expenses. If this is so, an in-

vestigation and reform are certainly needed.
It would be well, too, for tthe Treasury De-

partment to make some regulation by which
assessors and collectors would be obliged to
keep their offices open at convenient hours.
Some of these officials, in sections of the city
remote from the business centres, are only in
attendance during that portion of the day
when it is impossible for many persons to
wait upon them without serious inconveni-
ence and loss of time, and there is entirely
too little disposition to do anything for the
accommodation of the public.

The internal revenue taxes, and especially
the income tax, are sufficiently onerous and
annoyingl without being supplemented by
the discourtesy of the Government employes,
who appear to think that their own conve-
nience is alone to be consulted.

-- 1 CRISIS IN CUBA.
The latest intelligence from Cuba is certainly
of a startling cbaracter. The administration
of Dulce has utterly failed to conciliate the
Spanish element of the population of the
island, although he has heartily acquiesced in
all tho bloodthirsty doings of Valmaseda, tho
commander of the troops, and exerted himself to
the utmost to satisfy tho imperious demands
of tho volunteers. On Wednesday morning a
deputation from this insubordinate and vin-

dictive organization invaded tho palace of tho
Captain-Genera- l, and did not retreat until they
had extorted from him an unconditional and
immediate resignation, refusing even to give
him time to receive instructions from
Madrid by the cables. Tho volunteers
branded him as an ally of the
rebels to his face, and by a formidable display
of force carried their point. As the result,
the volunteers are now tho actual governing
power of the Spanish portions of the island,
and are engaged in removing all the gov-

ernors and other high officials who are not
avowed advocates of the most bloodthirsty
policy. Do Roda, tho butcher, is on tho
ocebn, and hisarrival in Havana may be looked
for any day. His entrance into tho
capital city of the no longer faithful isle will
doubtless witness an official inauguration of a
policy in entire accordance with the senti-mtn- ts

of the volunteers. This will bring tho
revolution to a crisis, and by thoroughly
arousing and uniting tho whole native ele-

ment of the population, will doubtless accele-

rate the day of Cuban independence by several
months. .

EnrcATiONAi, Conventions. During the niontu
of August, the city of Treutou, New Jersey, will be
the place of meeting of three different National Kdu
caiional Conventions, the proceedings of which will
be of Importance to all who are Interested In the
training of the young. The most prominent educa-
tors In the country will be In attendance for an
entire week. The association of Htate Superiutea
dents meets on Monday, that of Normal School Prla-pa- ls

and Teachers on Tuesday, and the General Asso-
ciation of Teachers on Wednesday, Thursday, and
Friday. The arrangements for these ineetlugs are
already considerably advancod towards completion,
Paper or lectures have been promised from WW
lowing Uuttlngulsiica educator .

AddreM by the President, Rev. D. Van Sokkelcd,
late Popertntendent of Public flchools of Maryland.

An exercise in "Practice Teaching," with criti
cism, and a dixcnwilon as to the necesnlty of such
an exercise in Normal School, and the best me-

thods of conducting it.
Professor Kordyce A. Allen. Principal of the State

Normal School, Mansfield, Pennsylvania, "Course of
Study for a Normal School."

Professor Kd ward Brooks, Principal of the State
Normal School, Mlllersvllle, Pennsylvania, "The
Spiritual Element in Kdtu atlon."

lYofpsanr Lewis B. Monroe, of Boston, "The Voice
and its Training," with Illustrations anil readings.

Pro tensor John S. Hart, Principal of the New Jer
sey State Normal 8chool, "Method of Conducting Re
ligions Worship in Schools." ,

Mrs. Randall, of the Oswego Training School,
Methods of Teaching Elocution" Readings.
MIks Sway,e, of the New Jersey State Normal

School, "Vocal Culture" Headings.
lti-v- . Joseph Alden, I). D., LL.D., Principal of the

State Normal School at Albauy, New York, "What Is
the best teaching for a Normal School V"

Professor Z. Richard, of Washington, I. C,
"Klcmcutary Schools Radical Faults, Radical
Remedies."

Rev. George A. Leskin, Baltimore, Md., "Periodic
Law as applied to Education."'

Professor Kills A. Apgar, State Superintendent of
New Jersey, "Method of Teaching Map Drawing in
Schools."

I'rofcasor Austin C. Apgar, State Normal School,
Trenton, N. J., "Method of Teaching Elementary
Arithmetic."

Major-Gener- a! O. O. Howard, United States Army,
"Education in the South with reference to the co
lored population."

John D. Phllbrick, Ksq., Superintendent of Public
Schopls, Boston, "The Workshop and the Schools."

Rev. B. G. Northrop, State Superintendent of Con
necticut, "Rate Bills in Putilic Schools."

Professor J. B. Wickeraham, State Superintendent
of Pennsylvania, "Higher Bducntion."

Mr. White, of Boston, "Christianity in our Public
Schools."

SPEOIAL. NOTICES.
agy-- V O R S E NATO It,

JOSEPH R. LYN'DALL.

Subject to the Republican rules. 6 3 --It

jfca-y- COME TO THE TEMPEKANC K MEET- -
mff i ii ia rnunyi r.yr.nmw, in n,j i n YnnrStront.between Fifth and Sixth.and hear Dr.SItKPHKRD

on "The Drinking Custom in New York," at 8 o'clock.
aii are invnea. it"
Bg?-- THE ANNUAL MEETING OK THE

STOf ! K H O tj D F. RS of the YOUGHIOGHKN V
COAL HOLLOW COAL COMPANY will be hold at
their Office, No. 423 WALNUT Street, Philadelphia, on
MONDAY. June 14, lm, at hi o'clock M.

F. a. HUBBELL,
6 4 5912 4trp fiaerntary.

jjigy-- DR. WYMAN, DENTIST, No. 357
North RIXTH Street, opposite Franklin Square,

extracts teeth absolutely without puinwitli pure Nitrous
Oxido Uaa, inserts the best teeth, and makes no charge for
extracting, with or without gns, when srtitioinl teeth are
inserted at Dr. WYMAN'S, Wo. 367 North SIXTH Streot,
oppuaite Franklin Square. 6 15 lm4p

jjgy-- BATCIIELOR'S HAIR DYE. THIS
splendid Hair Dye is the beet in the world ; the only

true and perfect Dye ; harmless, reliable, instantaneous ; no
disappointment; no ridiculous tints; remedion the ill
eliects of bad dyes ; invigorates and leaves the Hair soft
and beautiful, llnck or broirn. Sold by all Druireints Knd
Perfumers; nnrt properly applied at Batohelor's Wis Fuc-tor-

No. la BOND Street. New York. 4 27mwf

Bgf UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA.
(FACULTY OF ARTS.)

THE ANNUAL PUBI.IO EXAMINATIONS of the
Junior, Sophomore, and Freshman classes at the close of
tho College year, will bo hold daily (except Sundays) from
Ml o'clock A. M. to 2 o'clock P. M., from June 4 to June 22.

KXAMINATIONS FOR ADMISSION to the ColletiJ
will be held on June 2:t, beginning at 10 o'cloek.

THK COMMKNOKMENT will be hold June 21.
FRANCIS A. JACKSON,

6 4 17t Secretary.

rtf FLORAL FESTIVAL AND PROME- -
nado Concert at HORTICULTURAL II ALL, on

TUESDAY and W KDNKSD A Y Afternoons and Kveninirs.
tlieHthan.lWnof June, by the LAOIKS' AID KOCIKTY
of the new Baptist Church, corner of KROADandSPKUUE
Streets. Open from 2 to 10'4 o'clock, P. M.

Promenade concert at 8 o'clock. Germania Orchestra.
Season tickets, 51) cents. Single tickets. 2," cents; for

sale at C. W. A. Truuipler's, No. Chesnut street ; J. T.
Sliinn's, S. W. corner Broad and Spruce streets, and at the
hall. a 2 7t

ggy- - ELLIS' IRON BITTERS. "HAVINO
nsed your Iron Bitters in my practice, I can testify

to its superior tonio properties for invigorating the appe-
tite ana promoting digestion. I can unhesitatingly re-
commend it in cases of general debility and dyspepsia, ani
in conditions of the system requiring the use of a ferru-
ginous tonic. Its agreeable tlavor must recommend it to
all. Yours, respectfully, Cmas. 8. (Jaunt, M. D., Pro-
fessor in the Philadelphia University of Medicine and
Surgery." 24tuthfsFor sale by JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY A OOWDKN,
No. H1I2 ARCH Street, and by Druggists generally

jjjgy GREAT TEMPERANCE LECTURE,
AT CONCERT HALL,

Under the auspices of the
YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION,

DR. F. R. LEES, F. S. A.,

The Eloquent Temperanoe Orator of England,

MONDAY EVENING, June 7.

Admission 35 cents
A limited number of reserved seats &0 "

Tickets for sale at ASHMKAD'S, No. Tit CHESNUT
Street. 3 wfm3t

THE SECRET OUT.

How to Make

A Happy Home.

Mai e your home happy ;

Deck It with flowers ;

f rend there your brightest
And merriest hours.

Make it so pleasant
With laughter and song,

That all jour affairs
Will move briskly along.

Make your home happy;
See that your girls

IIa e plenty of bonnets,
And ribbons, and curls.

To per.'ect your happiness,
Add to your joys

By getting good clothing
For all of your boys.

Home will be happy
When father looks nice,

Clad In new garments
At moderate price.

nome will be happy
When boys, one and all,

Arc dressed In line clothing
From GREAT BROWN HALL.

Introduce happiness into your families, gentlemen,
when you can be happy so easily I

Bring your boys, and como yourselves, for the
Spring Raiment Is moving off rapidly, and tho Sum-
mer Raiment Is ready for your examination.

It affords us great pleasure to show you the goods.
It will airord you a corresponding pleasure to buy

them.

ROCKHILL & WILSON,
. Great Brown Stone HallJ

NOS. 603 AND 605 CHESNUT STREET,
' PHILADELPHIA.

STEAMBOAT LINES.

FOR CAPE MAY.
8TK AM F.R LADY OF THK LAKE.

This Hue new steamer will be uut on the
luum ou or about tue vltn or June. Due notice will be
fctvvu vf (by t,ini tud pi,!;; vl dvwtv, t vUftnftV

FINANOIAL.

GREAT PACIFIC RAILROAD

IS FINISHED.

FIBST MORTGAGE BONDS

OF TH1

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD

ItOIUlIT AJI HOLD.

DE HAVEN & BRO.,
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERNMENTS,

NO. 40 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

8 11 lm PHILADELPHIA.

Tj A N K I N O HOUSE
or

JAY COOKE & CO.,

Nos. 112 and 114 South THIRD Street

PHILADELPHIA.

Dealers In all Government Socorttlas.

Old Wanted In Exchange for New.

A Liberal Difference allowed.

Compound Interest Notes Wanted.
Interest Allowed on Deposits.

COLLECTIONS MADE. STOCKS bought and sold
on Commission.

Special business accommodations reserved for
ladles.

We will receive applications for Policies of Life
Insurance In the National Life Insurance Company
of the United States. Full Information given at our
office. 4 1 8m

QLENDINN1NC, DAVIS &CO

NO. 48 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

GLENDINNING, DAVIS & AMORY,

NO. 2 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Direct telegraphic communication with the New
York Stock Boards from the Philadelphia
Office. ia!j5

CITY W A It It A N T S

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

C. T. YERKES, Jr., & CO.,

No. 20 South THIRD Street,
- PHILADELPHIA.

LEDYARD & DARLOW
HAVE REMOVED THEIR

LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE

ro

No. 19 South THIRD Street,
PHILADELPHIA,

And will continue to give careful attention to collect,
lngand securing CLAMS throughout the United
States, British Provinces, and Europe.

Sight Drafts and Maturing Paper collected at
Bankars'tRates. 123 6m

gMITH, RANDOLPH & CO.,
BANKERS,

Philadelphia and Mew York.

DEALERS IN UNITED STATES BONDS, and MEM--
BEHS OF STOCK AND GOLD EXCHANGE,

Receive Accounts of Banks and Bankers on Liberal
Terms.

ISSUE BILLS OF EXCHANGE ON
C. J. HAMBRO A SON, London,
B. METZLER, S. SOHN 4 CO., Frankfort.
JAMES W. TUCKER & CO., Paris.

And Other Principal Cities, and ?.nertj of Credl
1 2tf Available Throughout Europe.

QTERLING & WILUMAN,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 110 8. TIIIUU St., Phlla.,
Special Agents for the Sale of

Danville, Ilazleton, and Wilkes-barr- e
llallroad

FIRST MORTGAGE BONOS,
Dated 18T, due In 1887. Interest Seven Per Cent,

payable half yearly, on the llrst of April and first of
October, clear of State and United States taxes. At
present these bonds are offered at the low price of 80
and accrued interest, In currency.

Pamphlets containing Maps, Reports, and full In-

formation on hand for dnttrlbuUon, and will be sent
by mall on application.

Government Bonds and other Securities taken la
exchange at market rates.

Dealers to Stocks, Bonds, Loans, Gold, etc B T Ira

pa 8. PETERSON & CO..

Stock and Exchange Brokers,

No. 30 South THIRD Street,
Members of the New York and Philadelphia Stock

and Gold Boards.

STOCKS, BONDS, Etc., bought and sold on com--

mission only at either city. L2SL.

SAMUEL WORK, ITKAN(JI8 F. MILNE,

WORK 5t
BANKERS,

STOCK AND EXCHANGE BROKERS,

FINANOIAL..

A RELIABLE HOME INVESTMENT.

THE FIBST M0ETGAQE B0ND3

Or Tn

Witaigton and Rsading Railroad,

IIKAIUNM INTEREST

At SEVEN PER CENT. In Currency,

raystblr. April nnd COrtabnr, fre of HTATR m,m4

l'MTK 8TATK TAXRS,

This mid runs thromh a thlcklf nopnUtod aad richStfrlcultursl anil mnufnoturinj dUtrJct.
For the prewont, we are offering limited ttaou.t f th.hove Bond at

35 Cents and Interest,

Tliaconnootionof thi.road with the Pwiwl,uuulRindlti(c Railroads insures it a Urn. and rorauiraraliratrade. We recommend the bonds a the cheaptvt An,elass iaveslnioot in the market.

WBI. PAUITEH & CO.,
BANKERS AND DICALERS IN GOViCUNMiSNTS,

JTO. .10 S. TUIUD STREET,
8 PUILADKLPHIA.

E. W. CLARK & CO..r

No. 35 South THIRD Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

DEALERS IN

Government Securities.
Stock, Gold and Note Brokers.

Aoeonnta of Banks, Firma, and IndirtduaU received,
aubject to choc at sight.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON BALANCES.

GENERAL AGENTS
FOR

PENNSYLVANIA
AND

SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY
OF TUB

NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
OF TOR

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
THE NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY ia
corporation chartered by special Act of Congress, ap-

proved July 26, 1868, with a

CASH CAPITAL OF $1,000,000, FULL PAID.
Liberal terms offered to Agents and Solicitors, who are)

invited to apply at our office.
Full particulars to be had on application at our office,

located in the second story of our Banking House, wuer
Circulars and Pamphlets, fully describing the advantage
offered by the Company, may be had.

12. IV. C'LAKK & CO.,
3 tint No. 3.1 South THIRD 8treet.

QREXEL & CO.,
NO. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

American and Foreign u.

ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS
CREDIT available on presentation In an; part Of
Europe.

Travellers can make all their financial arrange-
ments through us, and we will collect their Interest
and dividend without charge.
DBEZJEL, WrNTHBOP A Co., Dkezxl, HABJB8 A Co.,

I
New York. Paria. 8 10 4p

UNION AND CENTRAL PACIFIC

RAILROAD DONDS

BOUGHT A:IVr SOLD.
WILLIAM PAINTER & CO..

BANKERS,

NO. 36 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
lllm PHILADELPHIA.

H E M O V A L.

ELLIOTT & DUNN
HAVING REMOVED TO THEIR NEW BUILDING

No. 109 S. THIRD Street.
Are now prepared to transaota GENERAL BANKINQ
BUSINESS, and deal In GOVERNMENT and other Se-
curities, GOLD, BILLS, Etc.

Receive MONEY ON DEPOSIT, allowing Interest.
NEGOTIATE LOANS, giving speoial attention to MER

CANTILE PAPER.
Will execute orders for Stocks, Bonds, eto.,ON COM

MISSION, at the Stock Exchanges of Philadelphia, New
York, Boston, and Baltimore. 4 jfctj

J H EELE R & W I L8 ON '8
SEWING MACHINES

Are the Best, and are Sold on the Easiest Terms.

PETERSON & CARPENTER,
GENERAL AGENTS,

No. Oil lllUSXUT Street,
5fmw, PHILADELPHIA.

Q A LIFOR N IA WINE "GROWERS Co".

PORT, SHERRY, ANGELICA HOCK,
ORANGE BLOSSOM WINE T03 C,

For tbe Sick aud Communion Purpose.
For sale by

CARMICK & CO., AGENTS,
8 28 fmwit-l- NoJIlCH KHNL'T Street.

P H R A I M C L A R it,
MATTRESS AND FEATHER STORK

N. E. Cor.POUKTH and CALLOWHTLL,
(Formerly Fourth and Vine Sts., Philadelphia).

N. B. --Surins MatlruHaus luada In 1, -- 1 - .
: "" 7. ana repaired at short notice. 0 4 6

IEMPIRE 8LATEiAnYeiTVo1KSIj
r svnuua


